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Combined edition planned
Readers of The Hereford Brand will receive a combined 

edition Wednesday because the newspaper office will be closed 
Thursday in observance of Christmas.

The newspaper office will close at noon Wednesday and 
will reopen at 8 a.m. Friday.

The deadline for classified advertising for the Friday edition 
will be 10 a.m. Wednesday. The display advertising deadline 
for the Friday edition will be 9 a.m. Wednesday.

In other holiday closings, Deaf Smith County and City of 
Hereford employees will enjoy a two-day holiday, Thursday 
and Friday. State offices will be closed Wednesday through 
Friday, while federal offices will be closed Thursday and Friday.

Financial institutions will close at noon Wednesday and will 
reopen for normal banking hours Friday, except for the drive-in 
facilities, which will have no late banking services.

The Hereford and Walcott school districts are closed until 
Jan. 5, 1998.

There will be no mail service on Christmas Day.
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Water board sets 
hearing on plan

PL AIN VIEW - The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) will 
conduct a public meeting at 9 a.m. Jan. 14,1998, at the Plainvew Country 
Club, 2902 W. 4th.

The hearing, which is one of nine public meetings between Jan. 6 and 
Jan. 14 and a public hearing on the final draft of regional water planning 
areas and proposed planning rules for state and regional water plans.

The public hearing will be 10 a.m. Jan. 21 in Room 118 of the Stephen 
F. Austin Building, 1700 N. Congress in Austin.

At the public meetings and hearing, the TWDB will receive public comments 
on the third and final draft of the regional water planning areas and proposed 
rules for state and regional water planning required by Senate Bill 1, the 
comprchemsive water bill passed during the legislative session ending 
in June. SB 1 rcqires the TWDB to designate regional water planning reas 
and initial members to regional water planning groups (RPG), and to approve 
regional water plans prepared by the RPG. RPG are required to submit 
regional water plans to the TWDB for approval every five years beginning 
in September 2000. TWDB-approved regional plans will be incorporated 
into the next comprehensive state water plan, which is due Sept. 1,2001. 
The TWDB will accept nominees for the RPG for each planning area through 
Jan. 16.

The deadline for public comments on the final draft of regional water 
planning areas and proposed rules for water supply planning is Jan. 26, 
198. Comments should include the provisions support or provisions that 
should be amended, including reasons for the revision, as well as suggested
changes.

Comments may be submitted via e-mail to SBl@twdb.state.tx.us\ mailed 
to Carolyn Brittin, c/o Texas Water Development Board, P.O. Box 13231,
Austin 78711 -3231; or by faxing to (512) 463-9893.

See WATER, Page 10

POLL: Americans’ belief in God, miracles rises
WASHINGTON (AP) - This Christmas season, the largest percentage 

of Americans in a decade profess a belief in God and the existence of miracles.
A poll commissioned by the Pew Research Center reported 71 percent 

of respondents say that they never doubt the existence of God. In 1987, 
the figure was 60 percent.

The poll also found that 61 percent of Americans believe miracles come 
from the power of God - an increase of 14 percentage points from a decade 
ago.

And 53 percent said prayer is important to daily life. In 1987, it was 
41 percent.

The poll results appear to dovetail with popular culture.
“Touched by an Angel” ranks among TV’s highest-rated shows. Books 

on angels, miracles and spirituality, in general, line bookstore shelves.
But at the same time, radio talk show host Laura Schlessinger asserted 

Sunday on NBC’s “ Meet the Press” that the United Stales is in the midst 
of a morality crisis: Americans lack “ a moral framework,” she said.

If there is a crisis, former New York Gov. Mario Cuomo said on the 
same program, the governing system is playing a role in it by backing away 
from what until recently were accepted obligations of the well-off to help

the helpless. “Our government philosophy is moving away from JudeoChnsuap 
principles,” Cuomo said: More and more the government says, “ You’re 
on your own,” he said.

Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr., D-DL, agreed and said more government involvement 
is necessary to increase jobs and take other steps to help strengthen and 
stabilize the American family.

But Rev. Jerry Falwell, also appearing on the NBC discussion of morals, 
countered: “ Money is not the cure. More taxes is not the cure. More welfare 
is not the answer. We’ve got to preach biblical morality.”

Schlessinger said the clergy bears responsibility, too.
“ I yell at the clergy all the time,” she said. “ I think the clergy - with 

all due respect - have become more like camp counselors than leaders.
“ What they’re doing is saying, T want the people to come back next 

week. You can’t challenge them too much, can’t ask too much, can’t tell 
them that religion demands something of them. God demands something 
of you.’

“ Since they’re not doing that, it’s like the inmates are running the 
institution.”

-------------------------------------.iy , p p
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Frosty makeover
Bo Hamberger, 12, (right) and Adrian Hernandez, 13, put the finishing touches on a 
snowman they built Sunday adjacent to the First Presbyterian Church on Lee Street. 
Youngsters should have ample opportunity to build more snowmen because the 
National Weather Service is forecasting more snow.

CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING FUND
Holiday charity 
will be able 
to meet needs

Hereford’s Christmas Stocking 
Fund, the annual holiday charity 
for needy families in Hereford and 
Deaf Smith County, will have 
enough funds to assist with the 
most pressing needs, it was 
reported Monday.

A CSF spokesman, noting the 
anonymous committee had 
worried about the funding last 
week, said, "We should have 
known that the good people of the 
community would come through 
once again!"

The total topped the $21,000 
mark Monday, and with a couple 
of days left before Christmas, it 
appears a new contribution record 
could be set. The record is 
$21,451 which was set in 1993.

Results of Friday’s CSF 
deliveries of food baskets and 
vouchers are being tabulated, and 
a report of how many families 
were assisted should be ready 
Wednesday.
BALANCE FORWARD: $19,942.00

Noiaa A Vida Grady 50.00
la honor of Ed ft Mary Dziuk, from 
Ann ft Gary Stephen! 50.00

Anonymous 25.00
Tammi Paine 150.00
T. L. Sparkman, In memory of our
darling Vanessa Sparkman 100.00 
L J .  ft Wilma Clark 25.00
U. V. ft Wilma Pierce 25.00
To honor the Lady Whiteface State
Volleyball champs of *98 ft *97, 
by Hap ft Mary Kay Hagar 100.00 

Officers ft employees of Hereford State 
Baakoa behalf of Craig Smith 145.00 

XI Epslloa Alpha 50.00
Ronald ft Linda Lott family 20.00 
FlrstBaak Southwest Employee 
Charity Clnb 300.00

Tom ft Joyce Blaslngame, In memory 
of Bill Blasingame 25.00

TOTAL 12-22-97: $21,007.00

Water district director indicted
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter
The High Plains Underground Water Conservation 

District has announced that Precinct 2 District Director 
Stanley Miller of Amherst has been indicted on charges 
of unlawful interception of communication.

According to a press release issued by the HPWD, 
a number of recording devices were found in the office 
of district manager Wayne Wyatt and throughout the 
office complex.

A spec tal crimes unit of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety began the investigation of Miller after 
he reportedly threatened Wyatt’s life.

"I have not done anything wrong while carrying 
exit my duties as manager of tie High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District No. 1 said Wyatt He 
declined further comment, noting he is under a gag 
order following his Dec. 16 appearance before a Lubbock 
County grand jury.

Water District board president James P. Mitchell, 
board member since 1976 and president since 1979, 
said, "Stanley Miller’s allegations of wrongdoing are 
just not true."

"Wayne Wyatt has served as Water District manager 
for the past 20 years and during that time, he has earned 
the respect of water leaden on the local, state, national 
and international level," Mitchell said.

"This action has significantly impacted both the 
High Plains Water District board ... and the staff," 
he continued. "The board members and staff have been 
unnerved for several weeks after learning of Mr. miller’s 
threats and his use of hidden recording devices.

"We have seen a drop in efficiency among our staff 
because of these circumstances. It is difficult lo conduct 
daily activities knowing someone has tape recorded 
their private conversations," said Mitchell.

See BOARD. Page 10

Auditor unsure program works
AUS1TN (AP) - Is a program designed to help at-risk 

students stay in school doing the job? The state auditor 
said problems with the way information is gathered 
and calculated concerning the Communities in School 
program makes it impossible to tell.

The Texas Workforce Commission, which oversees 
the program, requested the audit and has either corrected 
or is working on problems it identified, agency 
spokesman David Bcsncar said Monday.

The program got $ 13.6 million in state and federal 
money in fiscal year 1997, which ended Aug. 31.

State Auditor Lawrence Alwin said in a letter to 
legislative leaders that his office wasn’t able to assess 
the effectiveness of the program due to inadequacies 
in policies, procedures and systems.

“ Specifically, we found that needed performance 
information is either not collected or not reliable,’’ 
he said in the letter.

Because accuracy can’t be ensured, Alwin added.

the commission “ is not able to determine if the 
Communities in Schools program is effective in 
accomplishing its main goal of helping at-risk students
stay in school.”

Agency officials believe the program is working 
properly but agree that mechanisms are necessary to 
verify that, Beshear said.

“ We’ve worked with the state auditor to come up 
with this corrective action plan that we think will address 
the problems,” he said. “ Yes, we have housekeeping 
to clean up. We are serving the kids.... I think we’re 
being very effective in helping kids stay in school. ” 

Among the auditor's other concerns:
- There are not adequate procedures to ensure fixed 

assets valued at $257,000 for fiscal year 1997 are 
properly accounted for and safeguarded For example, 
three computers an the kivenkvy hat coukki’tbe located.

See STUDENTS. Page 10
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Red ribbon essay contest
The United Stales Department of Agriculture Rural Devefapment

Community Development has announced plans to participate 
in the Clinton Administration’s Red Ribbon campaign again 
this year.

The object of the campaign is to stop the use of illegal drugs 
in public housing complexes by raising community awareness 
and involvement.

The campaign will include an essay and poster contest for 
children in grades 4-6 who live in housing complexes financed 
by Rural Development’s Housing Services. RHS will provide 
three awards statewide for the top essays and posters on the 
'The Fight Against Crime and Drug Abuse in My Community - 
How 1 Can Make a Difference."

The essay must be a minimum of 100 words, hand written 
or typed. It will be judged according to neatness, punctuation, 
grammar, and content.

The poster must be at least 8"X10" and no larger than 18"X24". 
It will be judged according to originality, imagination, art work, 
and contents.

Entries must be received by Jan. 15,1998. Mail entries to: 
Rural Development, USD A, 101 S. Main, Suite 102, Temple, 
Texas 76501, Attention Julie Hendricks, CF/MFH Red Ribbon 
Campaign Coordinator.

Lights out!
Residents around the area may well have gotten up a bit late 

this morning due to a power outage that lasted from 3:47 until 
5:18 a.m.

Wes Reeves, an spokesman with SPS, said ice on power lines 
combined with increasing winds, caused the lines to cross, basically 
shorting out a breaker station and three sub stations.

The power outage affected approximately 4,286 customers.

Snow
Tonight, cloudy with a 30 percent chance of snow until midnight, 

thf^ decreasing cloudiness after midnight and low 20to 25.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with high 30 to 35. Wednesday 

night, partly cloudy with low near 20.
5-DAY FORECAST

Christmas Day, mostly cloudy with chance of freezing rain, 
sleet or snow and high 35 to 40.

Friday-Saturday, mosdy cloudy with chance of freezing rain, 
sleet or snow, lows 20 to 25 and high 35 to 40. *

MONDAY’S RECAP
High, 34; low, 29; 4 inches new snow; 0.76 precipitatibn.

Veteran publisher 
dies after surgery

Cemetery under direction of McNeu 
Funeral Home.

Roberts is a former president of 
the Texas Press Association, West 
Texas Press Association, Andrews 
Industrial Foundation, Lions Club, 
Andrews Chamber of Commerce, and 
Permian Basin Railroad Co.

He also served as chairman of the 
Texas Board of Aging and chairman 
of the board of development for the 
University of Texas of the Permian 
Basin. He was named Andrews 
Citizen of the Year in 1963.

A dditionally, Roberts was 
chairman of the board for newspapers 
in Snyder, Vernon, Hereford, 
Brownfield, Lamesa, Seminole, Azle, 
Springtown, Gran bury, Gatesvil le and 
Copperas Cove.

Roberts graduated from Andrews 
High School and attended Texas Tech 
before graduating from Baylor 
University. He married Marie 
Holman on April 18,1946. He was 
a U.S. Army veteran of World War 
II and was a prisoner of war for a 
year.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons. Philip of Waco and Randall of 
Andrews; a brother, Wesley of 
Austin, and three grandchildren.

JAM ES ROBERTS
James Roberts, 74, Andrews 

newspaper publisher and chairman of 
the board of a dozen other Texas 
newspapers, died Saturday after 
developing complications from open 
heart surgery in a Houston hospital.

Funeral services are scheduled 
Tuesday in the James Roberts Civic 
Center in Andrews with the Rev. HA. 
Hanks, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
and Walter Bucket, Lamesa newspa
per publisher, officiating.

Burial will be in Andrews Old

Winter Wonderland
The winter weather that found its way to the Texas Panhandle 
couldn’t have had better timing. City streets all decked with

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

holiday decorations needed just the final touch of Nature’s blanket 
to complete the beauty o f Christmas decorations.

Volunteers curb teen problems Airlines limit
AUSTIN (AP) - Junior high school 

students are learning about armpit 
hair, reproductive organs and why a 
guy shouldn't pinch a girl's behind.

Young men meet regularly to talk 
about college and careers, and about 
how becoming a teen-age father could 
jeopardize those plans.

Adults are being trained on how 
to answer awkward questions from 
their children, ranging from a 
4-year-old's “ Why were you and 
mommy naked last night?’* to a 
teen-ager’s “ How do I know if I’m 
homosexual?"

Many social service agencies in 
Austin and Travis County are using 
these and other approaches in an 
effort to address root causes of 
teen-age pregnancy. Their hope is to 
help push down teen pregnancy rates 
by touching all aspects of youngsters’ 
lives, including job Oj ortunities, 
family relations, academ c achieve
ment, recreation, abstinence and 
contraception.

Some researchers and advocates

say the work may be paying off.
The teen-age pregnancy rate in 

Travis County, although still one of 
the highest among Texas’ biggest 
counties, dropped more than 8 
percent between 1995 and 1996, 
according to the most recent numbers 
from the Texas Department of Health.

The 1996 rate, 46.1 pregnancies 
per 1,000 girls age 13-17, is the 
lowest since 1988, when the rate was 
39.5, the Austin American-Statesman 
reported Monday.

Statewide, the rate has dropped 
from 42.5 in 1992 to 40.3 in 1996. 
Nationwide, the number of live births 
loteensaged 15-19 dropped steadily 
from 60.7 in 1991 and to 56.8 in 
1995. A national teen pregnancy 
number was not available.

“ This is something that is 
exceptional. It doesn’t happen very 
often, anywhere," said Ellen 
Sanchez, education manager for 
Planned Parenthood, which sends its 
Teen Life company to schools to 
perform skits about sexuality and

relationships. “ (It’s) a culmination 
of a communitywide effort that’s 
been going on."

Added Kathey Pendleton of Austin 
Crisis Pregnancy Center, “ I ’d like to 
think we had a lot to do with i t ”

While people are optimistic that 
prevention programs are working, 
state Health Department statisticians 
have no way of quantifying the effect.

Janet Lawson, director of the TDH 
Women’s Health Division, says, “Of 
course I’mliappy the rates are falling, 
but many of the problems that initiate 
the rates are still there. So this 
problem is not going to go away. I 
don’t want people to be reassured 
prematurely."

Texas Health Commissioner Reyn 
Archer cautions against assuming any 
one particular approach is working, 
and says the problem must be fought 
from a multitude of directions. The 
state just distributed $4.9 million in 
federal money for abstinence-only 
programs throughout Texas.

carry-on luggage
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Federal Aviation Administration 
should set guidelines on the number 
of bags passengers may carry into 
airline cabins, a group representing 
the luggage industry said Monday.

The government also should 
establish a way to enforce such rules, 
the Luggage and Leather Goods 
Manufacturers of America said.

The group said airlines are 
inconsistent about tlfe size and 
number of carry-on bags they allow 
on board. They also should make 
their baggage-handling systems more 
convenient so that passengers will be 
more inclined to check in their 
luggage, it said.

A recent American Airlines change 
requires attendants for the Fort 
Worth-based airline to determine the 
number of acceptable carry-ons for 
all flights by gauging the passenger 
load.

Quail make popular border dish
MIGUEL ALEMAN. Mexico - 

The Casillas’ turkey was smiling this 
holiday season for the first time.

But for the more than 800 quails 
at this border city’s small farm, the 
future isn’t so promising.

That’s because quails in this small 
town of 35,000 people have become 
a popular dish for both natives and 
tourists from across the border. The 

'holidays are no exception.
“ Many of my customers come 

from across the border in the U.S., 
some even from Houston," said farm 
owner Placido Eduardo Ramirez 
Casillas.

Casillas loves to spend time at his 
farm a few blocks from the interna
tional bridge that connects his city to 
Roma. He feeds the quails and cares 
for the small farm, and admits it takes 
dedication and love for the profession 
to get his job done.

“ I am always checking on the 
birds, sometimes really early in the 
morning, in the afternoons and before 
I go to bed late at night. They take

more time than caring for a child," 
he joked.

Casillas earned a degree in 
veterinary medicine 1993 at Centro 
Estudios Uni versitario in Monterrey. 
He first raised quails while at the 
university in 1990. A few years later 
he returned to his hometown and 
decided to continue growing the 
birds.

“ At first people were not used to 
eating quail," he said. “ At one time 
I had to freeze up to 5,000 birds 
because people would not buy them.’’

Things changed when he placed 
an ad on a local TV station, he said. 
A week later he had sold all 5,000 
frozen quail as well as his live brood.

“ I do this because I love what I 
do,” he said. “ I always work with 
animals."

Although Casillas complained 
some about government regulkioo of 
his operation, he has taken his success 
one step further, and sells quail at a 
local store he owns. Sunermercado

La Plaza on Third Street offers quail 
meat and pickled eggs. Customers 
frequently inquire about his quail
business.

“We recently started exporting 
quail meat to area restaurants and 
other cities including Monterrey,” 
said the farmer who also runs his Los 
Cascabeles Ranch outside of the city.

A dan Elizondo, 57, who has been 
a waiter in Miguel Aleman for more 
than 20 years, said he had never seen 
such local appetite for quail before 
Casillas began selling the m eat

“ Natives from here have actually 
asked for quail meat more lately," 
Elizondo said as he waited tables at 
Don Mario restaurant in downtown 
Miguel Aleman. “That’s because 
they taste so good.”

Quail is cooked in different ways. 
But most area residents prefer it "a  
la plancha" (grilled). Especially if 
you ask 17-year old Diana Rock) 
Hernandez.

“ It tastes a lot like chicken, but is 
a little bit sweeter," she said. “Ever

since the first time I tasted it, I could 
not stop eating quail."

Others see the small farm as a 
tradition in this small town rather 
than just a good source for tasty 
dishes. Carlos Rugerio, an architect 
with Caminos del Rio, an organiza
tion that promotes historical and 
environmental tourism from Laredo 
to Brownsville, likes to think of the 
farm as a cultural symbol.

“There aren’t many of those farms 
here in Mexico,” he said. “ Just to 
think that this small city.is one of the 
only producers of quail in the region 
makes people here proud."

Stuffed turkey undoubtedly will 
be served in most homes north of the 
border on Thursday. But those 
looking for a little change, might 
make the trip to this city almost 40 
miles from McAllen for a taste of 
something different.

“ W e'll have a quail farm here for 
more years to com e," Casillas said.

C Emergency Services
Activities reported by emergency 

service personnel for Dec. 20-22 
include the following.

—A 17-year-old man and a 41- 
year-old man were arrested in the 100 
block of Northwest Dr and charged 
with domestic assault

-A 26-year old man was arrested

-A  theft was reported in the 500 
block of 25 Mile Avenue.

—A prowler was reported in the 
600 block of Irving.

-A  fight was reported in the 300 
block of Adelito Calle.

-A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 600 block of Irving.

~A domestic assault was reported 
in the 600 block of Avenue H.

-A  26-year-old woman was 
wrested at West Park Avenue and 
Greenwood on a warrant.

-A  26-year-old woman was 
arrested m tedO O  block of Irving an 
a domestic assault.

-A  24-year-old man was arrested 
in dm 600 block o f Irving for

100 block o f Fifth 
-A loud party was reported in the

in the 200 block of North Mam.
-A  false report to a police officer 

was reported in the 200block of north 
Lee.

-A  wallet was found in the 400 
block of Miles.

-A  missing person was reported 
in the 900 Mock o f south Main.

-A  civil manor was reported in the 
400 block o f Avenue F.

- A  domaartr disturbance was 
in dm 200 block of 
Drive.

at Moovies 6.
-A  theft was reported in the 300 

block of 25 Mile Avenue.
-A n  assault was reported in the 

400 block of Knight.
-A n  assault was reported in the 

400 block o f Barrett
-A  theft was repotted in the 300 

block of North 25 Mile Avenue.
-A  false report to a police officer 

was reported in the 100 block of 
Veterans Drive.

-Crim inal mischief was reported 
in the 400 block of Avenue G.

-T heft was reported in the 500 
block of south 25 Mile Avenue.

-T heft Was reported in the 300 
block of north 25 Mile Avenue. 

a c c  M e a t s
-A  minor accident was reported 

in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue.

-A  minor accident was reported 
in the 100 block of Veterans Drive.

-A  minor accident was reported

in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue.

-A  minor accident was reported 
in the 400 block of Ranger.

-A  minor accident was reported 
at the intersection of Kingwood and 
Park Avenue.

Sheriff’s D epartm ent 
A rrests

-34-year-old man was arrested for 
violation of probation, assault.

-17-year-old man was arrested for 
noncompliance of compulsory school

for violation of probation, assault.
-45-year-old woman was arrested 

for non-compliance of compulsory 
school attendance.

-2 1 -year-old man was arrested for 
theft of services.

-26-year-old man was arrested for 
violation of probation, criminal 
trespass.

-A  13-year-old runaway was 
reported.

-23-year-dd man was arrested for 
violation of probation, possession of 
a controlled substance.

-22-year-old man b ep n  serving 
time on a sentence fog dnving while 
intoxicated.. . *

-23-year-old im 
violation of probation 

-23-year-dd mo
ptliHIC IMOXIClUOfl

-3 1 -year-old wo

Dec. 20.1997  
-7 :1 3  ajn . - Fire fighters 

responded to a feed fire 21 miles 
north on Highway 385.

-3 :4 5  p.m. - Fire fighters 
responded to a wreck rescue one mile 
west on H dly Sugar Road.

, -6c 12 pn
to a grassf ire one arils north on read 
KK and 10.

-7 * 5  pjn.* 
loagrassfire 12
60.

Dec. 21,1997
-8 * 5  ajn. - Fire fighters responded 

to Austin Road far a wreck rescue.
-9 * 6  pun.-Fire fighters responded 

to a wreck rescue three miles north 
on Highway 385.

-9 * 8  pm . -Fire fighters responded 
to 400 Ranger on a fire alarm.

Sax Offender Registration
The following information is being 

released to the public by the Hereford 
Police Department on a newly 
registered sex offender.

The offender is •  60-year-old male 
living on Barrett Street. His offense 
Is indecency with a child.

State law requires that offenders 
convicted of sex offenses against 

matamr with local law

other sex offender contact Cpl. Tbny 
Brown of the Hereford Police 

it to writing.



Ann Landers

Inherent stress actually shortens 
doctors' lives; recent study shows

concerns of "Anonymous Resident" students. Here's an extra thanks to Bosnia. Please, dear leaders, don't 
and the response from an equally you. Bill, from Ann Landers. And forget the i thousands of U.S. 
anonymous New York physician now for one more letter on the same servicemen and women serving in our 
concerning sleep deprivation and the subject: armed forces: '
medical profession. It is bad for Dear Ana: I am a staff sergeant For Army, Navy, Air Force and 
patients, and it is bad for doctors. in the U.S. Air Force. While stationed Marine Corps land forces, write to:

However, I totally disagreed with in Saudi Arabia during the Gulf War, Any Service Member, Operation Joint 
the New York doctor when he said, the mail meant everything to me. Guard, APO AE 69307-0001. 
"Unquestionably, brutal hours and When you printed the "Any For Navy and Marine Corps 
sleep deprivation teach self-reliance Service Member" address in your personnel aboard ships, write to: Any 
and build self-confidence (for the column, the wonderful people who Service Member, Operation Joint 
physician)." wrote saved many servicemen the Guard, FPOAA 09398-0001.

Who said so? What good is a despair that only a G.I. knows, 
doctor who has done less than his or Getting mail became a ray of Drugs are everywhere. They're
her best because of exhaustion? sunshine. You and your readers lifted easy to get, easy to use and even
Wrong medication or dosages have our spirits and helped unite us all easier to get hooked on. If you have
been prescribed, and wrong limbs around mail call. I'm  sure you never questions about drugs, you need Ann 
have been amputated. How does this realized the impact of your actions. Landers’ booklet, “The Lowdown on 
build self-confidence? I am now in Tuzla, Bosnia, and am Dope." Send a self-addressed, long.

My husband was a doctor, and my seeing the lack of mail close in like business-size envelope and a check
son is one now. I saw them both a morning fog. Ann, would you once or money order fo r $3.75 (this
struggle to keep the self-confidence again muster your troops? -  USAF includes postage and handling) to: 
they originally had as they went in Bosnia Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O.
through the system. This practice may D ear Soldier: Thank you for Box 11562, HI. 60611-0562.

sP ^^O u r Heartfelt Thanks...
|  to the people of Hereford and the surrounding 

area in our time of dealing with Gene's cancer. 
For your support, love, prayers, compassion, care 
for a fellow neighbor, relative or friends; and to 
the churches that have kept us in their prayers.

. Special thanks from our hearts to family 
members and close friends—your support has 

made us realize how important God, family and 
friends are in our time of need.

May the Lord bless each and everyone of you, 
for God does answer our prayers. J

Gene and Joyce McBride tA ffu S
McBride Construction

Big yawn
Chelsey Foy, 4-year-old daughter o f Troy and Melissa Foy, and Daymin Garcia, 4-year-dfd 
son of Gomer and Brenda Garcia sang Christmas carols recently at Hereford State Bank. 
The entertainers were part of the First Baptist Church K-4 choir.

v-\n lo rir.a i •>• 'M
content and a productive outlet to leave the tape on the outside and HELOISE. 1 can't answer your let 
such people in our im m unity  reach inside the coil and pull out the ter personally but will use the best 

In-home volunteers can work on last stamp. I then use the stamps hints received in my column, 
telephone committees, stuff enve- ^  
lopes, so rt, label and  do o ther such ■ ■  
duties, all in the privacy of their B V
homes. Even more important, they i -1*
often knit or crochet and provide I O '  « L \ .  ' B t
priceless beau tifu l hom em ade blan- I - J M » j >- !• ,* }  ' '/g jm j
keLs to lucky new borns. j ’ -.Vf I t \

If your read e rs  ha A  disabled  or H i ^  K a l f  I f m
frail re la tiv es  who would like to be '*I I - .^1
productive a n d  feel app recia ted  for I  i  i  r
th e ir  ta le n ts , I would urge them  to L* 5 . ..  ̂ , j
con tac t th e ir  local hea lth -care  facil- f: |r  ^  ? -£ % '^ J j L » »  \  t |

We a re  a lw ays looking for commit- ?
ted vo lunteers and  1 can alm ost guar-
a n u  ** t h a t  th e  p ro g ra m  d irec to r  will ^ ’ i  1^1
c re a te  a w ay  for th e  s ta y  a t  home to
be a p a r t  of h e lp in g  o th e rs  in th e  J & q I
com m unity. — Leslie  H a n k s ,  Volun- 1 P
te e r  C o o rd in a to r ,  C onw ay, Ark V ’V&S- <&'  ’'V r ' £ ■ { '

s h a re  jv.'
p rog ram

your  h o sp i ta l  offers. V o lun tee rs  of
all k in d s  he lp  m a k e  th is  coun try  ^
w h a t  it is, — Heloise

LOST-PET POSTER 
D ea r  Heloise It 's  so sad ,  a n o th e r  

poste r  for a n o th e r  lost pe t  and  no
n am e for th e  lost d a r l in g  ‘ r ~ *''• ^   ̂ V  . ;, ... , r - ' ’’ ’ . * ’. s ' H H

Please  tell vour r e a d e r s  t h a t  we’re
on the  lookout for vour pet, but if we I- ‘ 1 'o  *' *': ‘ «■>. * ’ ‘ , ' ^ ■ . ’- V ' * ' \  ‘ i  ' j
knew  its n am e ,  we could call to it ‘ *7 '> '
and  calm it — Kay Stephenson-
W rack, New Je rsey  -

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS ^ ■ s § j j  
Dear Heloise W hen you subscribe L  \  : *■ ‘ ‘ » ,. * f *■ C  f j

to a m a gaz ine ,  look inside for e ith e r l - ^ '  h' ' ;   ̂ s* ’; /  „’,SV > o l,*". f j
the  a d d re s s  or an  800 n um ber for l> \* ' J_-V 1 V;v. PV* - *'%.*' * 7* /'••:!
c u s to m e r  se rv ice  Be su re  U) w rite it *:* * ■ .* - '■ - - : . j
down so if you eve r  have  subsenp- •; h ' ' f \ - V O

Houle receives

Decorations donated
TbchlLveraiiy'incCTemoiiiesDec. The Christinas tree on display at the Carousel Beauty Salon 
20. He earned a degree in entomolo- is fu lly decorated, thanks to  their custom ers w ho contributed
gy*» i ^  . *___ , 1.  a ll the decorations.Houle studied in the rain forest h i  ^ _____________
Mexico each summer. I  I  A i  .

scSISCsrSK H H *  Chsfstmas
Ann Houle and the grandson of Tony Q  ,
and Marcella Hoffman. ^  w '

Large Selection of 
Christmas Gift Itons

342 Miles Street * 364*2224

Let the m essage o f that Holy Night tight the way fo r  us today, to the 
blessings o f lasting peace and goodwill to all men.

Thank You Hereford
With your support we met our 

1997 pool For United Way! We could not 
have done it without you.

Merry Christmas from The Board of 
Directors &  Staff at United Way.

x îappy oilew QJean
Mrs. Abalos

w ill be closed Jan. 1st 
thru Jan. 5th.

Hospital
Notes

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for Dec. 22:

Carlson, Jessie Sumner.
Dismissed: Jeane Dowell, Ken 

Connelly, Arnufo Prieto, Aaa Patricia 
Lopez, Juan Ouzman Ruby Brannon, 
Jose Flores, Alfred Ball. Stanford 
Knox.
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O n the 
Sidelines

N H L

N C A A  B m s k m tb a ll

N 68

.Crni.m

The
North Carolina renam ed the 

No. 1 lean  an The Associated

the voting

IT'S UNANIMOUS
Sanders ,h

NEW YORK* (AP) -  Barry 
Sanders, the third NFL player lo rash 
for 2j000 yards in a season, and

on the team, joined by safety Camell

Photo by Julius Bodnar

Waiting for a ball to fall
Hereford's Julie Rampley (30) and Canyon*s Lindy Sherrod will resume play after the Christmas holiday when they play 
(23). Jolene Ayers (33) and T*nae Thiel gather around the basket in the ABC Caprock Basketball Tournament in Lubbock Dec. 
for a  rebound dunngthoir District l-4AgameDec. 9at Whileface 29-31. The Lady Whhefaces will play El Paso Jefferson 6 p.m. 
Gymnasium. The Lady Eagles’ Brooke Moore (44) and the Dec. 29 in the first round.
Lady Whitefaces’ Briar Baker (10) watch the action. Hereford

lose
9th in
a row

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
post-Patrick Ewing era begwi with the 
New York Knicks looking like they 
didn't even miss the big guy.

Playing their first giune since 
Ewing's season-ending injury, the 
Knicks came out with husde.

Third quarter powers Lakers past Houston, 94-83
HOUSTON (AP) -  h  look awhile. 

bat the young raa-and-gua Los
Angeles Lakers finally caught and 
paat the B o n u s  Rockets.

Kobe Brym* scored 19 points and 
Eddie Janes had nine o f Ins 17 points 
xs an early third-quarter charge that 
helped the Lakers beat the Rockets 
5*4-83 Monday night.

“We were terrible in the first 
half , ’ said Lakers center Elder 
Campbell, whose team trailed by nine 
points at halftime. “ We made a lot 
of dumb mistakes but we stayed in the

game. We had some experienced guys 
who put us in position to w in."

All of Los Angeles’starters scored 
in double figures along with 
sixth-man Bryant, the NBA’s top 
non-starting scorer.

The Lakers beat the Rockets for 
the third straight time this season. 
The Lakers won in double overtime 
126-115 on Nov. 12 and snapped 
Houston's nine-game winning streak 
with a 119-102 victory on Dec. 12.

The Rockets built a 31-20 lead 
early in the second quarter on three

consecutive 3-point baskets, two by 
Brent Price and one by Matt Bullard.

Houston was still ahead by nine in 
the third quarter before Jones sparked 
a 14-3 run that gave the Lakers a 
58-56 lead on a 3-pointer by former 
Rockets forward Robert Horry.

“ We had a lot of mental errors in 
the first half.” Lakers coach Del 
Harris said. “ I think it was due to 
road fatigue. We totally missed two 
plays because we forgot them and one 
time we had six men on the court.

"B ut our guys kept working hard.

They were never lazy and I told them 
at halftime that if they kept up the 
effort we would win the game.” 

After the Lakers took the lead, 
Houston tied it a t 58 and 60 before 
the Lakers pulled ahead to stay.

Bryant hit 3-pointers to end the 
third quarter and start the fourth, and 
Campbell scored 13 of his 18 points 
in the second half for the Lakers. 
Campbell also had 14 rebounds.

As usual, Bryant led the change off

Please see HOUSTON, page 5

OALUta<S7):FlntoyS-2lS-Sia,SooM-12 
5-5 IS. Qr—n 6-5 0 4  10, Pack 2-9 7-0 11.

2-S 0-0 » ,  Dart* 4410010. ¥ W n  rS -j 
°0OkToWte24-0215-1007, ,

’ NSW YORK (70): NMM 2-15044, JOhnsiNt 
*151-2 tt. Ototoyl-O 042, Housan0-202-2 
10. Wtod 0-7 0 4  7. Starks 0-11 4 4  VS. 
B.WWame 5-0 2-312. ChOOe 2-0 0 4  4. linns 
00405-770.
Oaiaa 12 VO 22 3 4 4 7
Not* York 10 10 SO 00-40

O-fWmgoaN-OaiM 4-10(00* 2-4. Jlmma 
1-2. Soon 14. Pack 41. FWojr 04). NawVak 
4-0 (Johnson 1-1, W4rd 1-1.Hpuwan 1-0. Saaks 
1-0,MN41).Foulodom Wons.flsbounds Oa 
“ 41 (Qiaon 9). Not* Yd*  51 (MM* 10)

aSasiajPack5).NOT*W»ki7(Vkad 
teuN Dallas 10. Not* York 12.Tom

Tm i4i n1--* - r . — i__iscnniceis--r HeW. A~10.70S(1f.7aS).

Dallas Mavericks 79-67 Monday 
night.

" I really was encouraged. 1 didn't 
know how w e'd react offensively 
without Pat in the lineup, but we 
really moved the ball well instead of 
dumping it into the low post,” Buck 
Williams said.

Please see MAYS, page 5

New England edges Dolphins, 14-12
MIAMI (AP) -  A holding penalty 

ana two-point convenion cart Jimmy 
Johnson a chance to beat the New 
England Patriots at home.

He won’t get another one.
New England overcame a slow 

start and a late Miami

to Lamar Thomas with 3:46 left. But 
Karim Abdul-Jabbar’s two-point 

i negated by a 
Ity on seven-rime Pro 

t Richmond Webb, and on 
conversion attempt, 

incomplete.
AFC champion 

mam. now try to beat 
twice in one week, but 

face an even suffer 
fhey've lost seven

The Dotphins were beaten at New 
England 27-24 on Nov. 23.

DnMonday, the FMriots managed 
just two first downs in the first half 
and fell behind 6-0 on two Oliado 
Mare field goals. But in the second 
half, they mounted touchdown drives 
of .70 and 55 yards and forced the 
Dolphins into repealed 
age plays with frequent

A borted Marino was sacked four 
times. He connected on four 
third-down passes in i7 6 -yard drive

- Please see DOLPHINS, page 5

Barry's days appear short, 
but only Jerry knows when

h n  M m tw s —
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Colts fire Infante after 3-13 season Houston

debut in the NFL in 1995, helping it “That guy is a player.” Harris 
all football to reach the NFC championship game safe. “We don't lose a thing when we

in its second season. rotate him in. Robert Horry is the
aanagerof Them was no inunediaie indication biggest key to our defens&JIe does

~ 1994 and who would replace Infante. He apd a lot of things that don’t show up on
brought in Bill FoUan. one of the something, you can deal with it / 'h e  joined the league as a pro scout foe Tobin both had a year left on tneir the box sco re"
NFL s most successful executives, as said. * Kansas City in 1978. contracts.  ̂ Clyde Diexler led the Rockets with
team president - \  The C olu started the season with >As pro personnel director and “ It's  a sad day for me, but this 17 points Charles Barkley had 21

“There was very little discussion, 10 straight losses and appeared to be genert manager for the Buffalo Bills. happens in this profession.** Tobin rebounds and 14 points for Houston,
other than that he was going in a  headed for the first 0-16 finish in he helped rebuild a franchise that was said. “ We gave it a good nm. 1 think which shotooly 3S.5 percent from the
different direction." Tbbin said of NFL history before a victory over 8-40 from 1984-86. It ended up we did an adequate to excellent job field. T  \
owner Jim Irsay. "In  the history of defending Super Bowl champion winning four straight AFC champion- far three yean. This year wa»*t “ I thought we’d come out in the
thiateagne. there’s never been a head Oieen Bay. Theonly other wins were ships. meant to be.** > second halff ired up but we've got to
eoath or a general manager fire an over the New York Jets and Miami Polian worked in the NFL office Infante mid the Colts “were a lot do better in our fast-break sitaa- 
offjter*” Dolphins. Seven of their 13 losses during the 1993 season and joined the closer than our record indicates." lions." Rockets coach Rudy

Infante, 12-20 in two seaeons as were by a combined total of 23 Panthers as the franchise prepared to Just net close enough. Tomjanovich said.

m v s  Sanders Brownmmmmrnmmm - - -  — —  - .............. ■ — — ..... . ■ ■■■■■■ ■■ —  ■ %
'*It was kind o f interesting maintaining a comfortable, double- team: Kansas City guard Dave Szott injury are \

bMffetball, kind of exciting -  getting digit lead. and Denver linebacker John Mobley, important. The next two weeks also I
back 10 the basics of passing and Szou*s wife. Andrea, was upset will tell us a lot.” - W  ■ ■
cutting and doing other things to open " It wasn’t a true test for them when he didn't make the Pro bow l. When asked if the 23-year-old W  W  1
the floor up." because we didn’t  play a big lineup but “ she won’t cry tonight." player’s career was over, Collon said: ™  ■■'■■■ - j

Larry Johnson had 18 poinu and ’or put pressure on the post," Dallas “ She was not crying for herself. “ I guess you could make that - ^

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A day coach, 3-13 this season, said he was poinu. 
er finishing with the worst record glad it happened as fast as it did. Polian, 55, wiUo* 
the NFL, the Indianapolis Coltt "It'S  good that it’s over, it’s good operations of the to
ed conch Lindy Infante and that It’s done. The biggest fear in life He has been gen
rsonnel chief B iff, Tobin and it  fear of the unknown. If you know the Panthers since Ji

TT DN+TT&L WAC On Any New or Used Vehicle
The raucous crowd turned almost 

silent in the fourth quarter with 
Brown stretched on the ground. Play 
was delayed 17 mutates as medical 
personnel worked to revive him.

Collon said the handling by the 
staff on the field was excellent 

“ Wrong moves could have been

-97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2 .9 % /3 6 fflO . 
*97 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW) g n a t f —
-98 Explorer 4 .S % /4 o llH I,
-98 Econoline Club Wagon 5 1 % / t f r m

Dolphins
Michael Irvin mid Emmitt Smith, will 
return although they all had subpar 
seasons.

Aikman had 19 touchdown pnracr, 
but served up 12 interceptions.

Both Irvin and Smith will return 
because it would cost too much 
against the salary cap for Jones to 
trade them.

that culminated with Thomas’ score.
The Patriots -  criticized a week 

ago for a late third-down interception 
that cost them a lead against 
Pittsburgh -  missed a chance to run 
out the clock when they decided to 
throw on third-and-1, and Drew 
Bledsoe’s pass fell incomplete.

Tbm Tupa then shanked a punt 18 
yards, and Miami started at the New 
England 47 with 1:58 le ft But 
Lawyer Milloy intercepted Marino’s 
desperation pass on fourth-and-15 at 
the Miami 48.

The Patriots had just 77 yards 
before driving 70 yards on their first 
possession of the second half to take 
a 7-6 lead. Dave Meggett’s 20-yard 
reception on third down set up Manio 
Grier’s 2-yard touchdown run, his 
first of the season.

Meggett’s 5-yard score made it 
14-6 with 12:07 to go.

An apparent Miami touchdown on 
a fumble recovery in the first half was 
negated when the officials ruled the 
play had been blown dead before 
Jerry Wilson’s 36-yard return.

Mare kicked a 50-yard field goal, 
his longest this season, and then a 
41-yarder to give Miami an early

is a complete automotive „ 
repair and service center for 
all your car and truck needs.
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o l tie  regular aeesongamesto 
end achadulad by tie  YMCA.
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flteteytslon
2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather 
4KAMR(NBCL Amarillo
5 K A C V  (PBS), Amarillo
6 W TBS. Atlanta
7 KVU (ABC), Amarillo

9 WGN, Chicago .
10 KFDA (CBS). Amanllo
11 C<6PAN
12 C-SPAN II
13 KCIT(FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN

23 Tamer Claane Movies 30Headl
at_i—;aa_ v»-----  a 41m  P iisnviiic merwor* j i \n ic K c

23 The Discovery Choanal % H U S A '
26 Arts A Entertainment 3) Untvi
27 Lifetime 34 CMT
28 Fox Sports Southwest * 35 TLC

M S22L it c ^ N a w ^  v,y«itrfy«

DECEMBER 23l I WEDNESDAYI TUESDAY

|(:1K)Mod*:0rdedin
w — T C * h

•PG 13

to Ohm (1967) Ofnls Johns. Movte: HaBday AftdrQ(11) Mode: AM
America'! CoiBpry Whs

(i? oo) Movie: »♦ Palomino (1991) lllovto: A Hows of Our Own (1993) Kdhy Bates.
(11:09) C o if

Tiny Toon |0arfte*d Figure It Out
Mode: Scrooped (1908) BM Murray, Keren AMen.

I WEDNESDAY

iBugaPsOy ITiny Toon

»»-:-« **----  I Dk.il î m nrmQ HTy  |KtO PTOg

Howto: Runaway Tom Setteck ‘PG-13
AM* Woodard ewe'> T*G [Mode: Star Trek First Contort Patrick Srewan T*G-13 |Howto Black Sharp (1996)

M.gW Hdsno Botham Car*’ T*G Howto Carpool Tar» AnoV t*  -PG

Howto: Whnosa(i965) Harmon Ford.

NBA 2Night

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

im rip w
im  HietfatAM'*

A t E  A IM

< OVT

THE KtNR 
S A lP  TO  M E H TV N  
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tPfi^TA 600V
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
“  TH A T SANTA 

B o o k  5 A ID  
THC KIPS ALSO 
LE FT A 5 N A ^ K  

fOR m s
* s e i k i p e g r '

&UT T ^E RE *  A FOOT S
0F S N O W  O O T S lP t . . .  4 

VMfiRe A R E  W E  Ev/ER * 
GOKJNA F lN P  50IAETHiN̂ > 
REIP4PEER W IL U E A T ? '

X fc>J<9W...W6*LU 6 W E  
'E M  M V  M O M M Y  

PM lLO PEM PRO M /r

f J U S T  LIKE 
*TH€ K i p S  
IN THAT

s r & e y  y d u R
, Mr?NVNVY 
„ R E M ? u S  l

* X  S E E  J
t h e  m iu c , 

S J T  W H A T *
Th a i o th er
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r e a c h  Th e  
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P066T TREATS

THE BLUE ARMY MUST BE 
NEARBY. X HEAR PARTYINGSTILL IN  THEM:RUNNING BEETLE'S JU S T  A j u v e n il e

P R A N K

— AN* W ENT IN 
M IN Iff  PER

HISSELF !! /

IS LUK EYO N  
VACATION?

• PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 j 6 PM | 8:30 • PM | 9:30 10 PM j 10:30 11 PM

o Ho wit: Toy Story Voces of Tom Hanks Small One 1(7:55) Movie: The Preacher's WNe Dears/ Washington Welt Disney Presents Zone

o xi----- ICmO Tnnlnhtiwwi | cm. i omgni Movie: Dermis the Menace (1993) Waller Matthau ** Dateline Ipttekouŝ w CyA rw#9 |WŴ NlIr̂ O CW

o Newshour With Jim Lshrer Christmas at S^OIat | Dsn yea Grave* Morgan Ctioh Celebration IllmuehAiwwiMniw nw96 |V̂ IW9fVVW

o Griffith Griffith Grinch (:9Sh|ovie: Pete’s Oregon 1977) Mickey Rooney **V4 |(:3S) Movie: Babes In Toytand (1961) * * »
o Nowws Fortune Spin City Dherme' Drew Carey Ellen DrlmotlfMM 1 ImB rllliiouiiov Ufw NltoB
o Fori. Hat Coach Sister, Sis. Smart Guy __ Harvey News Mo vis Scroops (1970) ***',
€0 Nows Homo Imp. Nanny & w n t___ Public Eye rkI«>aaA xa--—LfNCigO nop# News f(;3S) Home for Chrietmee

CD Graeo Under Mad You Figure Skatin ISU Skate Iniemelionel Championship Iter cutes Jmye. Frasier |Roeeenne Red TV

© Sportactr. Kithoff-ntdew Best of Sportscenter Arete AsraHe far Courage Sperteoenter NFL Grad

CD (5:00) Josus of Nazareth Movie: Christmas Ewe (1966) Loretta Youno ♦** Kenny A Dolly: Christmas 709 CMS 3 Stooges

CD Howto: |0n ttwo Sot Movie: Jumanji Rohm Williams **v> PG’ |E*tra* Deed Man’s |(:45) Feet Track |(:S5) Movie: Punchline IT

© Ho wit Ttw Sluggor's Writ Movie: Black Sheep Chns Farley ‘PG-13’-1Movie Mo’ Money Damon Wayant VC |Movie: Bier Trelc Fbet Coated 1*0-17

® (5:00) Hovio: Top Gun PG' Movie: Fly Away Home Jett Daniels ***% TO* »*--- ax-------- • U ©--- x-- yiy. irv l/.Sf) xe--- l̂ iraartlnnmovi#. uown ana um in u#vvuy niiva n wowv. itnuritciion

© Ho wit: ** Bundlt at Joy Movie: Little Women (1933) Katharine Hepburn ***^ Movie: The Shop Around tw  Comer (1940) *«*% MovIb*

ffl Dukes of Hezzerd To Be Announced Prime Time Country Bf#iTy Dalee Dukes

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Megerine Wsiiiai x—e--awarnof itiana Justice File* Wild Disc.

© Low A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Law AOrder BIo2 ^ -L .
Q ) Movit: Diflrent-C'mss Movie: Ebbte (1995) Susan Lucd **’ , Movie: Driving Mtoe Daisy (1999) Jessica Tandy. **+*

| © Sports IColltgt Basketball: St Louts vs Syracuse |0Nka Cowboys [siding |FOX Sports News Sports

© Lois A Clark-Supormon Movie: A Christmas Story (19B3) Peter ftAr-gstey *** Movie: A Christmas Story (1963) Peter BMMngstey h * MovIb!

® Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold' | Happy Days Wonder Vre. |Wonder Yrs. 1 Love Lucy [M.T. Moor* Taxi iNewhart

© Howie Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971) Movie: Beethoven (1992) Charles Gnxfn +* Movie: K-6 (1969) James BekahL eeVi

© Promiofl Eras ?Oue Crest? an Navidad |Fuera [Lante Loco n lM si ■ 1 An f*, A«-X----r. Mfi p# cio |nonci#fo MisaGaKo

© Christmas Unwrapped In Saarch of History Movie: Jesus (1979) Brian Deacon. Rnrka Homan ** True Action Adventures In Search

CD Strongest Man Strongest Man Auto Racing 1963 NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Carolina 500 Auto Racing

• PM 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 | • PM 8:30 | I P M  | M 0 10 PM  | 1 0 ^ 0 11 PM  1
Teddy Bn MM |M9) Movie: It Needy Wasn’t CMetmae ( 25) Movie Ernest Saves Chrietmee WMt Oianay Praeonte Zorro I

© News [fieeler Jud Shoal loateitew N on |( J5) TaniflM Show
Nenehour WMt Jhe Lebrer b b Lori* Line Uvd C T . Z 1 PoNNee . ___ 11 '

© QHBMb GriMOt (4MMode:TheGooniee(1965) Seen Aean, JoahBnWn seH |(:M)F|0m 6kaMeg HoisMy FeeMrel on ion

o News Fortune Gmee Under |Sod Man | Home ted. |MNMMv Behind Ctoaed Doara V
© Fam.MM. Coach HoBywood Chrintmns Parade Nan Beverly Hds, 90210 |H*el
© News Home Imp. Mode: m  Sn Home tor Chrietmee (1967) Ann JMkan. Ed Bradley • Hews (.IB  U l»  Show ,
• MMVn Movie: Trapped hi Pare Me i (1994) Moods Cage **tt Xena Warrior Pyince** Fimter R o ^ n . |Re*l TV
© I***” - IICeOegs Beebetbdi Metsechuedti d  CanneckcU ICoRege Baskstbdi Mnoa d Moeoun
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in History
By The Associated Press after ifvey had been captured. * 

Today is Tuesday. Dec. 23. the in 1980. a state funeral was held 
7th day of 1997. There are eight in Moscow for former Premier Alexei 
ys left in the year The Jewish N. Kosygin, who had died Dec. 18 at 
slival of Lights. Hanukkah. begins age 76. r  r
sunset. In 1986, the experimental airplane
Today's Highlight in History: Voyager, piloted by Dick Rutan and
OnJQec. 23. 1823. the poem “ A jcarta Yeager, completed the first 
sit from Sl Nicholas” by Clement non-stop, round-the-world flight

Today’s Birthdays: Photographer j
Yousuf Karsh is 89. Actor James 
Gregory is 86. Actor Gerald S.
O’Loughlin is 76. Emperor Akihilo 
of Japan is 64. Actor Frederic Rarest
is 61. Actor James Stacy is 61. LISA CHAVEZ
Rhythm-and-blues singer Eugene / ^ t »
Record (The Chi-Liies) is 57. C l M V e Z  6 2 1 1 1 $  
Actor-comedian Harry Shearer is 54.
Actress Susan Lucci is 48. Rock A  A  A
musician Dave Murray (Iron Maiden) “ • "  A J *  
is 39. Actor Corey Haim is 26. Rock Lisa Chavez, daughter of Lope and
musician Jamie Murphy (Space) is Janie Chavez of Hereford, has earned 
22. a 4.0 grade point average for the fall
* Thought for Today: "You can semester at McMurry University in 
always spot a well-informed man - his Abilene.
views are the same as yours." • Ilka Chavez, a communication major.
Chase, author, actress and humorist *nA»«wi from Hereford High School 
(1905-1978). in 1997.Colonial foods

Lark Duncan, D eaf Sm ith County 4-H*er, presented a 
demonstration on Colonial foods, kitchens and custom s to third 
and fourth grade students. She prepared Sally Lund Bread, a 
slightly sweet-tasting bread served in Colonial tim es with fruit 
com potes and hearty stew s.

Sally Ln*d Bread - 
1/4 cup warm water ,
1 package active dry yeast *■
3/4 cup milk
6-8 tablespoons butter or margarine, softened 
3 tablespoons sugar
2 eggs
3 cups flour

Have a Merry^ 
Christmas with a 
.  loan from us! ^

1-1/4 teaspoons salt
Measure warm water into a small bowl. Add the yeast and stir. Warm 

the milk in the microwave. Then stir the war milk into the yeast and water.
Cream the butter and sugar together in a separate bowl. Add the eggs 

one at a time to the butler mixture. Stir the flour and salt together in a 
medium bowl. Add the yeast and water and the flour mixture alternately 
to the butter and sugar, beating until the mixture is smooth.

Cover batter with a clean towel and let it rise in a warm place for one 
hour. When the butter has doubled in size, stir quickly to take out the 
air. Grease a tube pan with shortening or butter, then pour the batter into 
the tube pan. Cover and let rise for about 30 minutes or until it has doubled 
again in size.

Preheat the oven to 350degrees and bake on center oven rack for 40-45 
minutes.

To See:
Jarry Shipm an, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

1 0 0 -$ 4 5 0 S ig n a tu re  &  A u to  T k k  L o o m s

I?  372-LOAN “ sS

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My daugh- mo nary fibrosis. Asathioprins and that bridge need not b« crossed now. 

ter, sgs 52, was told ahs has Crohn’s cyclophosphamide retard scar-tissue IN RESPONSE to reader requests,
disease. W hatisit?W hogetsit?W hafs formation, but they can have unde- Dr. Donohue has a complete listing 
the life span? Do any foods cause it? sirable side effects. of his pamphlets on various medical
My daughter is a  smoker. — A.B. Colchicine, a gout medicine, can problems. Readers who want one 

ANSWER: Crohn** diseise is one slow down the lung scarring. 1 can’t  should send their request to Dr. 
of two Inflawinufawy  Iw w l diseases. w pl«in why. Donohue—List, Boa5539, Riverton,
The other is ulcerative colitis. Both You might come to the point where NJ 08077-6639. Enclose a self-ad 
share some common features, but home oxygen will be needed. But dressed, stamped envelope, 
they are dissimilar in many other 
respecta.

Crohn’s disease can inflame the 
entire digestive tract, from mouth to 
rectum. Usually it is confined to the 
small intestine or colon. As a  m atter 
offset, many times it ia found only in 
the last portion of the assail intes
tine, the ileum. Hence its ether  
“regional ileitis.*

The inflamed tract produces diar
rhea and fever. Abdominal pain can 
be crampy and constant W right loss 
is common, as food rushes through 
the digestive tract before it can be 
absorbed.

Anyone a t any age can coma down 
with Crohn’s disease, but ages 15 
through 36 a r t the peak years.

In a  city of 100,000, 40 Crohn's 
patients can be found. Blacks are 
leas afflicted than are whites. The 
Jewish population bears the great
est number of patients.

Foods do not cause Crohn's dis
ease. Cigarette smoking, however, is 
associated with i t  

Actually, the disease's cause is 
unknown. An inherited tendency to 
develop it  has been proposed. 8o has 
a  variety of germs, but none has baan 
uncovered as ths Crohn's rogue. I t is 
not a contagious illness.

"The Paging Professionals
Local/Areawide Coverage K n O I

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A  D iv is io n  o f W .T . S e rv ic e s  H B H j

(806)364-7311 • S. Hwv385 • Hereford

Arrangement winner
M ercedes W illiam s o f  Frioaa is pictured with the Christmas 
floral arrangem ent, made b y Terry Sparks o f Terry's Floral 
and D esign , she won in a drawing sponsored by Xi Epsilon 
Alpha chapter o f Beta Sigm a Phi sorority.

paars the most likely causa.
Armed with many effective medi

cines, doctors ear hasp moat Crohn'S

Estfonte pursuing a normal hfo and 
ving to a rips old age.
For a  wealth of information on the 

disease, ths Crohn's and Colitis
Foundation, toU-feoa, a t (900) 932 
2423.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: 1 am toldl 
have pulmonary fibrosis Can yon 
enlighten ma an this? 1 am takbm F D iC  in su re d  to  $ 10 8 ,00 0

U N L O C K  THE S E C P I  
S m a r t  S t o c k  i n v e

Vl
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

The
I  L i m f n r r lnereiora
Brand

1901
VMwt A d iD o K M

Y o u  W . in t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D

3 1 3 N .U C

C L A S S I F I E D  A O S
CtonRtocf ta W N ta q ■ mriwsswlb u n d  on
15 ow n* •  w ord fo ri 
minim um), rovd 11 os

ta n w — m m  m  oo 
* *  tor m o m  pub-

Hcwttort wort I b w u f l imow am
b a u d  on  oon— ouflvw I n u r e . h o o o p y
chong* . W W ght w ord Mix

Tim— RATE MM
1 dwy pm  word 16 5  00
2 dwyspwr word £ • 6.90
Sdw yw por word 57 T.-rtO
4 dwyspwr word 46 •  6 0
5 riwys pwr vrorO SB 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Far Sale: 1990 Lincoln Tbwncer, all 
power, will take trade. Addac 
$4995.00. C all 364-0302 or 
344-2444. 35693

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Cle.in Used C.irs & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364 3565

4. R E A L  ESTATE - 
CITY

Bar Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Meal io move to lake or 
for couple Ort! 3644420. 3!

For Sale: Well established 
repair shop in Dimmia, complete 
with lifts, all equipment, pans 
inventory, in large concrete-block 
building. Located on 3 lots. Good 
opportunity. Owner retiring. Call 
(806) 647-5421. Bill R. Gregory, 
Broker_______________  35690

For Sale: Cowgirl Hall of Fame-
wonderful facility for huamess or 
home Make an offer. Call Don 
Thirty Co at 364-4561.

CROSSWORD
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17 Selling Mmlt
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33 Game
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34Pmdloe 43 Quick

30 Sacred
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A Great Gift!!! Ita a s  Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  O r cookhnok 

taking, ahnui 256 
fcauinnp quotes on rncipc* 

from 1944 War Worker 
rolls u a cican vr concoction using 
Texa- inmhir weeds $13.95 ai 
Hereford Branc 17968

The Roads of 7bxj* and The Roads 
of New Mexico arr for sale at The 
Hereford Brand ir hook form 
Texas maps are SI4.95 plus tax. and 
New Mcxicc maps are SM.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Broad 313 V  
Let 3475*7

F L E E T W O O D
H O M E S

Under $169 per month and 
$1,000 down will get you 

one of 4 pre-owned homes. 
You Pick!' Great selection of 
used homes and In Expensive 

New Homes at
P o r ta k s  H om es *2
3500 Mahry Dr. (next io 
Tones) in C knis location 

505-762-34f»d!772 .
5c HaN* Espaftol

34Blubbor
37 Supartoa 

Luthor
38 Bio’s afe 
41 Exciting

48 Actor Cox 
47 Vatocty

1

2 Ship

STOMPED?
ms

For arwwara to today's crossword, cal 
1 •a0O4S4-7377’9ac psrmmuts. touch- 

tons/rcssryphon*.(1 Swonty) A KmgF— tuf*»srvios. NYC

6  W A N T E D

0AKW00D 
Homes of Amarillo

$499 Down on Sot^e wide 
homesOAC

$999 Down on Double wide 
homes 0A C  

5300 A m ario  BN d E. 
1-800*372-1491

- cowan, milo, corn 
sulks. Other types of plowing also. 
Reasonable rates. Call 364*4263 or
344-4263. 35579

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

A mus book tor even home Tiff. 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updmei 
Texa* counuei. _ 
i s :  m ore. ite f tH h g  special
teazure* $12.95 ptn* tax at tar 
H aciord Brenc 313 N. Lee Si.

31062

fcetw r k itav ’s 1/2 pnee waf 
warrant v Otarr name brands $39
A: up. Sees A  Repairs on nukes A 
model? 36̂ -428fc 3208f

Wood-wwen buna . 6  fL 2 m wide 
b> 5 1l . wood put cange/gaL 

re Yen rrmnnahir if you car 
there OA\  364-695" 35636

FOR SALE Nordic Track Ski 
“PRO Senes Mactane - S35UJ00 
Cal! 258-7212 (local. 35682

5 H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal re town. 1 bedroom 
effkaencs apartments Bills paid, 
red brack apartments 300 Mock
Wee 2ml 364-3566 920

Nice. tape unfurnished
Refrigerated are. two bedrooms. 
You pa> onlv eleeme we pay the 
rest S335 00 month 364-8421

1320

Sdl-lock storage 363-6212
1360

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R Jf.’s, 
1 \  n s. Medication Aides, A 
C S A ’k  Come by 231 Kiogwood 
or cal 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nvsing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Expenenoed drivers A or lease 
needed for established 

ompany. Must have tank 
ta d  be 25 ♦ yean of 

age .  If  yon q u a l i fy ,  ca l l  
800-737-0047. 35665

OPENING FOR MEDICAL 
RECORD CLERK

Minimum of one year secretarial 
experience or in the medical 
Field. High School Diploma, 
must type 50 WPM, utilize 
excellent written and oral com
munication. Required to operate 
office equipment, typewriter, 
calculator, microfilm rcader/pri- 
nter, copy machine and comput
er experience. Call (806) 364 
2141.

I in  P WAN I I D
LVN Treatment Nurse 

Position available 6-2 and 2-10. 
Must have current Texas LVN 
license. Must be dependable 
and have flood people skills. 

Apply at
Kinoi Manor M ethodist 

Keoremeni Lcnier 
400 Ranger 

Hereford, Texas

Bid— do Amts Apts. 1 k  2 Needed 
bedroom  unfurn ished , ap is. 6 
refrigerated are. laundry free cable, person,
water, k  gas 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

TYee Ik Shrub 
Leaf raking A m 
rotary tilling k  
lawns. 364-3356.

k  removal.
13 . L O S T  K F O U N D

3,973 LO S T la *• vicinity of
Puppy (Beagle or

Hereford Music Instrument repair - ISSt*1̂ : .3 
G a te  Hk00 AM - &0C
PM. Monday ■ Saturday. Call 
363-1111, SufarlandMalL 33360

10“

______ 1A~  AU -ar.m high. Answer! to the name of
S T kS S S S ' ! % X ;  J S  HacwtCMl I64-W 99 or

"puters The
Ertfce Tima Is
jpplies Nowpgrades

A A

U U T N I
C L A S S IF IE D S

T O D A Y

ICS
M n .  364-6067

CALL
364-2030

9. C H I L D C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants k  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Saslsd propoudi for 24.713 km of pUrnng, siphsh oono tw  psvsmsnt and uriping on US 60 from 
D tsf Smith county lint, East to US 17 covered by CSR 169 9-37 la Randall County, will bt 
received at the Texas Department of Transportation, 2001 . Rlvenida Drive, Austin, Texas, until 
1:00 P.M., January 7, 1991, and then publicly opened and read. R Is th tb iddar 'i responsibility 
io ensure that the sealed proposal arrives at tha above lecadoo and It In the hands of the letting 
official, by the specified deadline regardless of Uu method chosen by the bidder for delivery.

Plans and specifications, including minimum wage rales as provided by Law, are available for 
inyerUna at the office of Don Day. Area Engineer, Canyon, Texas, and at Uu Texas Depart meet 
of Transportation, Austin. Taxas. Bidding proposals are lo be requested from the Construction 
and Maintenance Division. 200 East Riverside Drive. Austin. Texas 79704 1203. Plant are 
available through commercial printers In Austin. Texas, at the expense of Uu bidder.

The Taxas Department of Transportation hereby notifies all bidders that tf will insure Jhat bidden 
will not be discriminated against on Uu ground of n o t, color, sex or national origin, in having 
full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation, usd in consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved 
04-D 2436 04-76-0169-09-057

* REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Scaled proposals for 24.737 km of ooe count surface treatment, asphalt concrete pavement and 
striping on US 34 from Middleware*, Northeast to FM 694 covered by CSR 239-2-28 in Hartley 
County, will be received at Uu Texas Department of Transportation. 200 E. Riverside Drive, 
Austin, Texas, until 1:00 P.M., January 7, 1999, and thro publicly opened and read. It is the 
bidder's responsibility to ensure that the sealed proposal arrives at Uu above location and Is in (he 
hands of the letting official, by Uu specified deadline regardless of Uu method chosen by the 
bidder for delivery.

Plans and specifications, including mirimum wage rues a t provided by Law, am available for 
inspection at Uu office of Kenneth Petr, Area Engineer, Burger . Texas, and at Uu Texas 
Department of Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals am to be requested from Uu 
Construction and Maintenance Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 79704-1203. 
Plans am available through commercial printers in Austin, Texas, at the expense of Uu bidder.

The Texas Department of TruMpottuion hereby notifies all bidden that it will insure that bidden 
will not be discriminated against on Uu ground of men, color, sex or national origin, in having 
full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation, and in consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved
04 D 2403 04-764238-02-029

~  A X Y D L B A A X R
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

12-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

G U N  N C K  L S I C E H S E H  U A A

N S U O  O C K E B  U R  I Y O J R H G U R

X J E i B R  N C K . - J O J R Y  H C U R H  
S a tu rd ay 's  C ryptoquote: PSYCHOANALYSIS: 

SPENDING FORTY DOLLARS AN HOUR TO 
SQUEAL ON YOUR MOTHER.—MIKE CONNOLLY

Writing Want Ads that 
really sal I I

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that will get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set. maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified  readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The

lion.
-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting lo abbrevtote 

and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads m  
billed by the words, so  spell them out so readers won i N  
confused trying to figure out abbreviations,

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurals and ftaivaJ 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and lb* 
beat timet lo reach you.



Holiday postcard ;
The snow that covered the yard in front of this house looks like house sits on the west side of Hereford, about as far from the 
a holiday greeting card from the Old South, hut it's not. This Old South as can be.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U S. government seto ff more than two 
dozen atomic blasts from 1%1 to 1973 to study whether imclew explosives 
could he used to buld harbors, tunnels and canals, newly declassified documents 
show.

The moft destructive, at the Nevada Test Site July 6,1962, was six times 
the size of die bomb dropped in August 1945 on Hiroshima, Japan. It displaced 
12 million tons of earth and released the seismic energy equivalent of an 
earthquake with a magnitude of 4.75 on the Richter scale, Energy Department 
officials said Monday.

Newly released film of that “Project Sedan” shows the spectacular 
explosion and 320-foot-deep, 1,230-toot-diameter crater Jcft behind by 
the 104 fcdoaaai blast. The bomb at Hiroshima was 16 kilotons.

Energy Secretary Federico Pena p a y  a id  dar films with reporters, 
including new footage he describedas "disturbing * of radiation tests on 
pigs and ocher animals at nuclear test sites during the Cold War.

Other footage included then-Attorney General Rohm Kennedy donning 
eye shades to view a blast at the Nevada Test Site m 1962.

The release of the previously secret material was part of the Clinton 
administration’s evolving policy of openness at DOE. It was accompanied 
by new rule changes intended to protect whistleblowers who work for DOE 
contractors and to reverse the burden of proof when determining whether 
nuclear-related documents should be classified.

“ In the past, documents have been assumed to be born classified,” Pena 
said. Starting today, that ■ mnnprtan is eftwh—ed. Onty materials with 
a compelling national security interest will hr i t— ifiu l ~

The DQEforthe fim unre rekrenrt iprrifir y td a  for 11 of the 27 teat 
blasts for peace^bl purposes, the •T^w thm r Project ~ AH bur fora were 
conducted at the Nevada Tfest Site north of Las Vegas.

Most of the tests were totally cnatainrd under ground, ranging from 
less than 1 kiknon to slightly ira e  thm 11 Woman.

10 INDICTED IN ALIEN SMUGGLING RING
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) _ The president of a T-shirt company 

and nine others were charged Monday with smuggling Mexican workers 
into the United States to work at the company's plant in Georgia.

Red Parrish, president of Atlantic Finishing Inc ., with factories in Trenton. 
Ga., and Henegar, Ala., hired the immigrants under false names and concealed 
their immigration status with bogus documents, the indictment said.

“ This case illustrates how demand created by a U.S. company has the 
effect of luring and recruiting Mexican nationals and others from Latin 
America to cross the international border," U.S. Attorney John Kelly said 
at a news conference.

s n e v  GIRLS
LONDON < AF) - Da guar iirau rnrnat ramn i t  dm Spree Girts m e T o o  

Much” for the compmnem.
The British pop group has the No. 1 single on the Urmed Kingdom ’s 

charts for the second Cbm onas in a  row.
That feat las been bettered unfv by (tae Senates, wfcn first grabbed the 

Christmas No. 1 slot nt 1915 wadfc 1  WhMia HiM Yam H rad” n d  held 
on for two more years wtdfc “T Fee* Fhnr~ and ““Dap Thppnr *T*WteCan 
Work It O ut.”

For Ginger, Posh. Sporty. Scary and Baby Sparr. TbuM rah" is their 
sixth consecutive British No. 1. L a tO n n H s  they were tops with ‘2 
Become 1.”

“ It’s been an incredibly drtfktiit period faros, butwe are beckstnmger 
then ever." Gen Haibwell. aJu*. Ginger Spec, wan quoted us saying i it 
the tabloid Suit on Monday.

The Spice G iris fired then manager. Simon Puller. last month and gut 
booed m Spain far refusing to let phmngraphwn take pactnres ol them.

AUSTIN -TheTexas Lottery has prapored Texas Million." anew unuat- 
ticket electronic game lottery commissioners believe will remedy slow 
sales. The game could debut next spring.

Players would choose four numbers from 0 to 99. A correct guess would 
win the $1 million top prize. Odds of winning would be 1 in 3.9 million.

Lottery ticket sales in November and December remained lower than 
expected. The lottery is running S60 million short of what is was supposed 
to take in during the current biennium, which ends Aug. 31.1999.

"It's not going to make up for what we’ve lost. It’s going to help.’’ said 
Linda Cloud, who was named executive director of the lottery last week.

Cloud, who has been on the Texas Lottery staff since 1992. is the third 
executive director of the agency. She follows Nora Linares and Lawrence 
Littwin, who was fired in October. Cloud will be paid a salary of $100,000.

FAULKNER NEW UT CHIEF
Larry Faulkner, the No. 2 official at the University of Illinois at Urbana- 

Champaign, last week was named president of the University of Tfexas,
Faulkner. 53. succeeds Robert BerdahL who served as president for 

five years before accepting the top post at the University of California at 
Berkeley.

Faadkncr earned a Ph.D. m 1969 from UT. He has conducted award- wincing 
research in electrochemistry and electroanalytical chemistry. He taught 
chemistry at UT in 1983-34.

' This is a real jewel of a university, and my priority as president will 
be lo keep that way and help the people of Texas understand what they 
have in this marvelous place," Faulkner was quoted in die Austin Amencao- 
Sutesman.

LITERACY PLACE UNVEILED
Slate Rep. Helen Giddings and Tbxas first lady Laura Bush unveiled 

the "Read to Succeed" license plate Inst week at the Texas Capitol.
Giddings, a Dallas Democrat* authored the law dial allows the plate. 

Proceeds bow sains of the plate goto a statewide reading imtiauvc targeting 
children in grades kmdc rgarten through dune who are not reading at grade 
level.

Honored at the unveiling was Mteody Mass. 14, ofTcnell. an eighth-grade 
student whore winning design was dtosen horn nearly 12J0QQ cranes submitted 
ia September by Texas students, kindergarten through grade 12. from 238 
cities

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
- In a year-cod analysis of Texas' welfare reluon efforts, Stele CumpuoUw 

John Sharp said 770,000 people have left the food stamp rolls over the 
past three years with 13 percent of the decline due to the state’s new Loot
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GORE ANNOUNCES 
NEW PROGRAM 
FOR HOMELESS

WASHINGTON (AP)-1 
a new effort to brighten “ the 
doorways and alleys of our commani- 
tics,” Vice President A1 Gore 
announced $865 million in grants 
Monday to help homeless people find 
permanent shelter and responsible 
lives.

"These new resources will go a 
long way towards helping homeless 
citizens move off the sidewalks and 
intp jobs - lo find homes and hope,*'
Gore said.

"No child should have a life where 
there's no address for Santa Claus to 
come to on Christmas m orning."

Gore and Housing Secretary 
Andrew Cuomo also announced that 
200,000books have been donated by 
U.S. publishers for homeless 
children, a down payment on a goal 
of 500.000 books.

Standing before a brightly Ik 
Christmas tree and a wall of 
children's books in a HUD confer* 
cncc room. Gore opened the 
announcement ceremony by reading 
"Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer" 
to a cluster of homeless children.

The vice president said $700 
million in the new grams will go to 
state and local governments and 
non-profit groups to help provide 
long-term solutions to homelessness 
beyond the stopgap o f emergency 
shelter.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
OFFERS SEXTUPLETS 
PAID EDUCATION

WASHINGTON <AP)-Add a paid 
college education to the list of gifts 
for the five surviving sextupiets in 
Washington.

Howard University offered 
four-year scholarships Monday to 
each of the seven-month-old 
Thompson babies: Emily Elizabeth. 
Richard Linden, Octavia Daniela, 
Stella Kimberly and AnnMarie 
Amanda

"It's  our turn now,** father Linden 
Thompson told WRC-TV. "Howard 
has done the job. It's time for mom 
and dad to do thair job.**

The babies were decked out in blue 
and white Howard University 
sweatsuits and bonnets for Monday's 
announcement By the time the babies 
enter college the scholarships will be 
worth $314,000.

Linden and Jacqueline Thompson 
were the first black parents in the 
United States to have sextupiets but 
they and their newborns were 
virtually ignored until last month's 
birth of the McCaughey septuplets in 
Iowa.

The Iowa births sparked stories 
about the lack of attention given to 
the Thompson fomily.

Since then, the baby shower for the 
infants has been ongoing. First lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, making her 
annual visit to Children's Hospital, 
recently posed for photos with the 
Thompson family.

The National Political Congress 
of Black Women, based in nearby 
Silver Spring, Md., announced last 
week it was "adopting" the family 
and helping make some of their 
wishes come true.

The Freddie Mac Foundation has 
already promised the family a house, 
and Chevrolet has donated an Astro 
minivan.

SOME HIGH SCHOOLERS 
TO BEGIN NEW YEAR 
WITH COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE

WASHINGTON (AP) - A growing 
number of high-school seniors will 
start the new year with a college 
acceptance in hand instead of waiting 
until spring for word.

WATl
From Page 1

The water planning areas and rales will be considered 
lor adoption at the TWDB board meeting at 9 a.m. 
Feb 19.1998, m Room 118 of the Stephen F. Austin 
Building, 1700 N. Congress, Austin.

Also, the TWDB has identified Special Water 
Resources (RWR) for the regional water planning. 
S WR arc water supplies in one area that are obligated 
to meet water demands in another tea. As a RPG develops’ 
its regional water plan, it must protect water rights.

contracts and option agreements related to a S WR in 
its area so that water supplies obligated lo meet denunds 
outside the regional planning area aren't affected.

For copies of the fatal regional water planning area 
designations and rules, contact Diane Burr at (512) 
475-2057; e-mail: dhurr@ tHdbsuae.tx.us; mail, TWDB, 
P.O. Box 13231, Austin 78711-3231; or through the 
T W D B  W e b  s i t e  a t  
http: / /www/twdb.sta te . tx .us /www/twdb/sb l  
-hp.html.

BOARD
From Page 1

Equipment and tapes believed to have been used 
to bug the Water District office were seized at Miller’s 
home Also, seized during the search was a store of 
me thamphetam ines.

Miller, one of five elected members of the Water 
District board of directors, was charged Dec. 17 with 
unlawful interception of communication. He also is 
facing additional

According to Lamb County District Attorney Mari 
Y arbrough, the Lamb County grand jury will hear 
evidence on a possession of a controlled substance

next month.
Miller represents Cochran County and portions 

of Lamb and Hockley counties withoi the service area.
Miller has been affiliated with the High Plains 

Underground Water Conservation District No. 1 since 
1986, when he was elected to serve as a member of 
the District’s Lamb County committee.

In 1992, Miller was appointed Precinct 2 District 
Director to complete the unexpired term of Mack Hicks 
of Levelland who died in office.

Miller was elected to a four-year term in 1994. He 
has chosen not to ran for re-election in 1998.

From Page 1
the auditor said inventory list couldn’t be located, 
the auditor said Beshear said two of the computers 
were found being used m other departments and he 
expects the other to be located as well.

- C ontrols aren’t oi place to ensure proper accounting 
of the program 's operating expenditures. For example, 
the oommisaon couldn’t locale supporting docimentadon 
lor a number of fiscal year 1996 program expenditures.

The agency requested the review after a 1996 internal 
audit lound problems and management was changed, 
Beshear said The Workforce Commission, responsible

for distributing the funds to local Communities in 
Schools boards and monitoring the local program, 
took over the program in 199b, he said.

The program is designed to help at-risk students 
stay in school by connecting the youngsters and their 
families with commimty resources such as counseling, 
court advocacy, drug abuse programs, tutoring and 
job assistance.

In fiscal year 1997, tberc were about 31 jOOO students 
m the program being overseen by a case manager and 
more than 190,000 who participated in some aspect 
of the program, Beshear said.
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Discover a
NEW MEXICO

you’ve never seen before! 
with

The Roads of New Mexico
O ver 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of 
maps showing county and local lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

•Only *141?cash or
check
please

Available at
Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee 364-2030

"Titanic" sails past competition

There's no official count, but 
guidance counselors, educational 
consultants and admissions officials 
report higher numbers of fall 
applications from the high school 
class of 1998. Many seniors began 
hearing hack from colleges and 
universities last week.

But the popularity of oarty options 
has also caused worry that many 
teen-agers, desiring certainty, may 
not make the best choice df college. { 
The yearlong focus on college 
admission distracts students from 
their class work and extracurricular 
activities, and also interferes with the 
other work of teachers who must 
write countless recommendations.

AVIS TO PAY
$3.3 M ILLION TO END
DISCRIMINATION SUIT

WILMINGTON. N.C. (AP) - Avis 
Inc. will pay nearly $3.3 million to 
settle a discrimination lawsuit filed 
by black customers against a North 
Carolina franchise of the rental car 
company.

Three black motorists sued Avis 
and New Hanover Rent-A-Car last 
year after they said the company 
failed to discipline dealer John Dalton 
despite dozens of complaints about 
him to Avis customer-service 
operators.

Affidavits by former New Hanover 
managers claim Dalton's rental car 
outlets placed additional requirements 
on blacks in order to justify denying 
them rentals. Such requirements 
included higher credit-card maxi- 
mums and proof of employment, the 
affidavits said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ttanfc** nude $28j6 million 
in its opening weekend and is on course to meet its 
$200 million-plus price tag, an industry analyst mid 
Monday.

Starring Leonardo DiCaprio. "Titanic" is director 
JammOHneron’smuch-sntidpaiod vision of the luxiay 
ocean liner's disastrous maiden voyage in 1912. 
Orig inally scheduled for the lucrative Fourth of July 
weekend, its debut was delayed because Onneron needed 
more time to finish it.

The wait may have proved advantageous for the 
most expensive film ever made.

ft’s interesting when a film opens prior lo a 
y,” said David Davis, vice president at Los 

investment hank Houlihan Lokey Howard

with $6 million.

Angeles i 
A Zukin.

"A  summer-type holiday could provide a week 
or two of good attendance, but it’s almost wall-to-wall 
weekends once Dec. 2Sth rolls around, with kids out 
of school and adults on vacation. Films lend to get 
much better second weeks.

"Even with additional competition, second weeks 
could eclipse the first. I think T itanic is still on line 
to gross $150 million to $200 million in the U.S.,”1 
Davis said.

The latest James Bond installment, “Tbmorrow 
Never Dies," starring Pierce Brosnan, was the second 
most attended film, with a $25.1 million weekend take. 
"Scream 2" fell from No. 1 to third place with $13.9 
million.

"M ouseHunt" debuted in disappointing fourth

I DC u p  iu movies a  iNonn American theaters rnaay 
through Sunday, followed by studio, gross, number

Data.
1. "Titanic," Paramount. $28.6 million. 2,674 

locations. $10,710 average, $28.6 million, first week.
2. “Tomorrow Never Dies,** MGM/UA, $25.1 

million, 2307 locations, $8,957 avenge, $25.1 millian, 
first week.

3. "Scream 2,** Miramax, $13.9 million, 2.638 
locations, $5,277 avenge, $35 million, second week.

4. "MouseHunt," DreamWorks, $6 million, 2,152 
locations, $2,817 average, $6 million, fust week.

3. "R ubber," Buena Vista. $4.3 million, 2,612 
locations, $1,638average, $64.3 million, fourth week.

6. "Home Alone 3," Fox, $3.5 million, 2,061 
locations, $1,684 avenge, $9 A million, second week.

7. Tfor Richer or Poorer," Universal, $3.4 million, 
1,926 locations, $1,745 avenge, $10.9 million, second 
week.

8. "Amistad,” DreamWorks, $3.3 million, 480 
locations, $6,834 avenge, $9.7 million, second week.

9. "Anastasia," Fox, $1.7 million, 1,873 locations, 
$889 average, $44.4 million, sixth week.

10. "John Grisham's The Rainmaker," Paramount, 
$1.4 million, 1,492 locations, $949 avenge, $41.5 
million, five weeks.
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